
Fairwood Road
2  Bedrooms - Cardiff - CF5 3QH -  £120,000  Leasehold



Kitchen
Accessed off. the hallway, the
kitchen is fitted with laminated
wood effect flooring, partly tiled
walls and partly painted walls, a
painted ceiling and a tumescent
light fitting. The kitchen offers a
range of fitted wall and base units,
with space for a washing machine,
space for a freestanding fridge
freezer, and a free standing cooker
range. The Worcester boiler is
located on the wall and there is a
UPVC double glazed window to the
front.

Living Room
Accessed off the landing area, the
large living space features fitted
carpets, painted walls and a
textured ceiling, a central light
fitting, with two radiators, TV &
Phone connections and two UPVC
double glazed windows to the rear.

Bedroom 1
Accessed off the living space,
Bedroom 1 features fitted carpet,
painted walls, textured ceiling and a
central light fitting. There is built in
storage, a radiator and a UPVC
double glazed window to the front.

Bedroom 2
Accessed off the living space,
bedroom 2 is fitted with carpets,
painted walls and a textured ceiling
wit ha central light fitting. There is
also a radiator and a UPVC double
glazed window to the rear.

Tenure
It is understood that this property is
Leasehold. You are advised to have
your legal adviser check and confirm
this information.

Additional Information
The property is currently Tenanted
and is offered for sale with the
Tenants in place. The current tenancy
is in place until 28/11/2021

The owner of this property is related
to a member of Jeffrey Ross Staff.

Communal Entrance
The apartment is located in a three
storey block, which is. accessed via
double doors into a communal
entrance with a staircase leading to
all floors. The property is located on
the third floor.

Entrance Hall
Accessed via a private front door,
into an instance hall which gives
access to the bathroom, kitchen and
living space with the bedrooms
beyond. The hall is carpeted with
painted walls and a central light
fitting.

Bathroom
Accessed off the hall, the bathroom
features vinyl flooring PVC panels
walls and a painted ceiling with a
central light fitting. There is a bath
with a shower over, w.c, a pedestal
sink unit and a UPVC double glazed
window to the front.





**ATTENTION INVESTORS**TWO
BEDROOM**APARTMENT**

Jeffery Ross are pleased to bring to the open market,
this third floor, two bedroom apartment located in the
popular area of Fairwater. Located a short distance from
the translation and in a residential Cul-De-Sac, this
property is offered wit ha tenancy in place and is an
ideal opt unity for an investor. 

The priority briefly comprises an entrance hall,
bathroom, kitchen, living space and two double
bedrooms. 

To arrange your viewing contact Jeffrey Ross Pontcanna
on 02920 397887

602.00 sq ft


